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one of He greet ni&ee of this country | for the 
name of Ruuell had been great In this country 
from thoee day» even down tM now. In more 
modern times many instances might be cited, 
but they would one and all eetablialythe princi
ple with which the lecture commenced—that, in 
order to make a happy marriage, a woman must 
be a man's friend as well as his wife, and that 
where this had not been the case the conse
quences had been most wretched, miserable, and 
tragic.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 94, 1*67.

The Irish Conference.
Among much of interesting matter in our 

English exchanges received by last Steamer, we 
find very delightful references to the session of 
the Irish Conference, held during last month in 
Belfast there is not a more devoted, self- 
denying, noble or heroic body of men upon earth 
than the Ministers of that Conference, ahd their 
recent Session afforded ample illustration of 
their spirit in relation to the good work devolved 
upon them by the Ilead of the Church. They 
were favoured this year, in having to preside 
over their deliberations the President of the 
British Conference, the Rev. Wm. Arthur, an 
Irishman, and himself a contribution from Irish 
Methodism to the English Connexion. Accom
panying Mr. Arthur on the delegation were 
some of the most honoured membe(s of the 
English Conference, Messrs. Wm. Shaw, W- W. 
Stamp, Cbas. Brest and Wm. Morley Pun- 
sboc. The présence of these eminent men, 
and their services in the Conference and in 
public during the Session, rendered the occasion 
memorable. The following account is given of 
the proceedings on the last day of the Confer- 
ference :—

A very valuable conversation took place upon 
the state of the work of God. It was introduced 
by devotional exercises, in which the Revs. John 
Walker and John Nelson took part. The Pre
sident then addressed the Conference briefly but 
impressively. He said the oqly way of securing 
great results during the year was to seek a 
great blessing in their own souls then. He did 
not think that this would make their difficulties 
less ; they would probably be greater, but their 
power would be greater too. He then referred 
to instances of special and gracious visitation in 
England, as illustrating the importance of look
ing for and securing exterisive revival of the 
work Of, God. The Rev. Hugh Moore (1st) 
dwelt with great force on the necessity for pas
toral visitation. The Rev. John Donald gave a 
cheering account of the progress of the work of 
God in Lurgan, during the year. The Rev. 
George Vance said that they required to keep in 
constant view that their great business was to 
save souls. He thought that better use might 
be made of the August District Meetings. After 
some remarks from the Rev. B. Bayly and the 
Rev. W. Crook, the Rev. C. Van Dusen ad
dressed the Conference. He said that ip Canada 
they were familiar with trials not dissimilar to 
those now borne in Ireland. They found it 
most important to stir up their members to seek 
for holiness, as well as to guard the newly-con
verted against relapse. The Rev. Dr. Scott bad 
often been depressed in regard to Methodism in 
Ireland, but he was not now ; he frit full of 
hopefulness. He urged that they should encour
age revivals. He also spoke 01 the importance 
of converse with God, and expressed his convic
tion that they should expect success while in the 
pulpit. The Secretary having made a few re
marks, the President added some closing words, 
and called upon the Rev. Thomas Meredith to 
engage in prayer.

After an adjournment of three hours the Con
ference re-assembled at six o’clock, and con
tinued its deliberations until half-past eleven. 
Amongst the interesting incidents of this sitting 
was the presentation of a handsomely-bound 
copy of the Irish Minutes, in three volumes, to

the spirit ef the age, that he destroy nod create, 
that be give a new tone to society, a new im
pulse to humanity,' the attribute of geatnesi 
can scarcely be withheld from the distinguished
abolitionist who received eo splendid e welcome 
at 6l James's Hall on Saturday last. We have 
reason, as a nation, to be proud of the illustri
ous men that have consecrated tbeir energies lo 
the sublime task of emancipating the slave. We 
have our Clarkson, our Luxton, our Brougham 
our Sturge ; and, above all, our Wilberforce, 
who gave conspicuous proof that spiritual, evan
gelical piety was not incompatible with scholarly 
taste, with enlightened patriotism, with accom
plished statesmanship ; who bore an eloquent 
testimony for Christ in the high pieces of the 
earth, end lifted up e standard and a banner for 
the truth in the Halle of Legislation ; and, 
chiefeet of all, with the greatest and best men 
ef bis time marshalled around him, who held 
the foremost piece in tbit memorable struggle 
that wiped away the foule it blot that ever stain
ed the escutcheon of Britain, and that inscribed 
in imperishable characters on our statue-book 
that, wherever the proud flag of England floats, 
henceforth end for ever the foul demon of slavery 
shall have no place. But great ae. were the ser
vices rendered by these noble men in the cham
pionship of the rights of tbs negro, the position 
which Mr. Garrison holds ia the sacred cause of 
vindicating and uplifting the oppressed and the 
downtrodden ie a still loftier one. Our cham
pions had to battle with slavery in distant colo
nies, thousand of miles away ; Garrison had to 
do battle with it face to face, entrenched in it» 
own stronghold, rooted fast in the prejudices 
and piations, the customs and manners of the 
American people, interwoven with the entire 
texture and fabric of society. Our advocate» 
had to labour when, truly, for a time the world 
sneered end scoffed, and when there was little 
of the stimulus of euccess or of the eclat of popu
larity, yet still encouraged and sustained by the 
Christian sentiment and eflort of the Churches 
of the land ; Garrison had almost to create a 
public opinion, a public conscience on the sub
ject in the American nation ; when be com
menced his arduous labours he bed to contend 
not only with the malignant and fanatical 
hostility of the South, hut also with the indiffer 
ence and insensibility, and, in many instances, 
the violent opposition of the North, that had 
become entangled and interested in the gigantic 
evil ; he had to confront not merely obloquy 
and reproach, but the meet deadly and im
placable persecution. Thirty years ago he was 
imprisoned in Baltimore, while the State of 
Georgia in its Legislature passed a bill offering 
5,000 dollars for the capture of Mr. Garrison or 
adequate proof of his death. But uoapalled by 
danger, end undismayed by difficulty, he brave
ly end manfully struggled on, end now, as Mr. 
Bright eloquently remarked, “ he has seen hope
less toil supplanted by a compensated industry, 
and where a bondmen dragged his chains there 
freedom is enthroned for ever. Schools have 
been established where they had not heretofore 
been known, and full political right» conferred 
upon the people who only a few years before 
had been described as chattels and things to be 
bought and sold in any market.” By the ter
rible chastisement of war, the nation waa purged 
from the curse that had eo long rankled and 
teetered in ill very bosom, corrupting and 
poisoning the vital» of the State s “ the ground 
reeled under the whole nation during four years 
of agony ; and, at last, whet, toe imoke if th- 
battle-field had passed away, thu hi rrid slupe 

hich bad cast its shadow over the whole con
tinent waa banished and gone for ever." All 
honour to the man wbVfor more than thirty 
years has stood in the front rank in the accom- 
jlishment of this glorious national redemption ! 
The congratulatory meeting was rendered re
markable by the public and magnanimous 
declaration on the part of Earl Russell of the 
political error in'o which he had fallen that, at 
the outbreak of the war, the Northern States 
ought at once to have proclaimed the abolition 
of elavery. He frankly acknowledged that he 
had been subsequently convinced hy Mr. Adams 
ot the wisdom of Mr. Lincoln's policy.— 
Heartily do we join in the wish that the ties of 
friendship and affection that ought to unite us 
to America, and make us perpetual friend», may 
he drawn flbeer and closer.

the President Copies were also directed to be 
cent to the Bishops.of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and to the Secretary of the British 
Contingent Fund. Several resolutions ol thanks 
were given in connection with our deputation 
to America, one of which was to the gentlemen 
who composed it—the Rev. Dr. Robinson Scott 
and William M‘Arthur, Esq., whose services we 
very highly appeciate.

There is little doubt that the Conference of 
186? will be long remembered and spoken of as 
a remarkable one. It was one of the largest 
that we have ever had. Including ministers 
from England and elsewhere, there were one 
hundred and forty present during its sittings. 
It has been distinguished by the addition to our 
ranks of no fewer than five ministers, who ate 
stationed in Queenstown, Belfast, (two), Holy, 
wood,-and the General Mission, which has been 
strengthened ; while several applications have 
been accepted, but postponed tor waftit of men, 
It has been further remarkable tor the extra
ordinary power attending its public services. 
The sermons and lecture ot Mr. Punshon seemed 
to move the entire town, and, if a mercenary 
course had been adopted, no doubt large sums 
would have been given for the opportunity ol 
hearing him. The testimony of all is, that this 
visit raises him higher than ever in the estimation 
of people of every name. The labours of the 
ex-Président, and of the Rev. Messrs. Stamp 
and Prest, were also much prized. Amongst 
the members of our own Conference whom I 
had the privilege to hear, I might particularly 
mention as good specimens of edifying and effec
tive preaching the sermons delivered by the 
Rev. Hugh Moore (1st) and the Rev. Richard 
Maxwell. It was remarked a few days since, 
by one who knows Ireland well, that there is 
wonderful vitality in Irish Methodism. And so 
it is. Sometimes its burdens press it down, but 
it springs upward again with an elasticity and 
vigour which not only surprise those who wish 
it ill, but also often amaze its sincere but timid 
friends. To such a time we seem now to have 
come. May we have grace to use it for the 
glory of our Divine Master, and the salvation of 
precious souls 1

William Lloyd Garrison
No name is better known than that of Wm. 

L'oyd Garrison in connection with the cause of 
negro emancipation on this continent. Many 
in his own country never appreciated his motives 
or efforts ; but ali Lia sacrifices have been largely 
recompensed in beholding the results of the 
Great Conflict, in the freedom thereby secured, 
through the wonderful Providence of God, to 
the four millions of Southern’^bondmen. Mr. 
Garrison is now in Britain, end has been highly 
honoured there. Ae a representative man, and 
as a distinguished philanthropist, be has received 
a welcome worthy of the cause to which hie life 
haa been devoted, and of the country to which 
he belongs. London journals furnish accounts 
of the proceedings of an immense meeting (held 
in 8t. James’ Hall, at which an Ail. 1res» was 
presented to Mr. Garrison, and speeches deli
vered by several distinguished personages. The 
sentiments uttered on that occasion could not fail 
to be highly gratifying to the man whose pre
sence there called them forth. We with our 
epece had admitted our giving Earl Russell's 
speech at that meeting, ae also Mr. Garrison’, 
reply to the Address presented. We copy the 
follow ing tribute from the Methodist Recorder :
.. I*™** *ndaccomplished author of 

‘ Comogiby” has said : <• The eg, does not 
beUave in great men because it does not poetess 
any. And what ta a grea. man ? I, a 
star of State ? Is it a victorious general ? A 
gentleman m the Windsor unifomP A field, 
marshal, covered pith at.,, ? I.™ . ntn^l
SZL\iZ’.2? « -Perot? VÏÏ5V
all these ; yet these, as we mu.t all dailvW
Z 4teatm/riwhether heïlet* m'od of hie generation : 
HiUtiLhChriLT'dnk ,n hU cloi,t».like Luther, 

r «* » monarch crossing 
character .Â In Alexander, and giving a newSSt'4to> P*K»n world.” if this be th’ 

0 "r> of a great man—that he change

Address to Rev. John S. Addy-
The documents appended speak lor them

selves, as indicating the estimation in which the 
Rev. Mr. Addy has been held by the Church 
under his charge in St. John, N. B., and espe
cially by those young persons who have so 
greatly profited by his pastoral labours.

In the afternoon of the 14th ult., the Young 
Ladies’ Bible Class presented the following :

Our Dear and Much Beloved Pastor, 
—We, the members of the Bible Class, deeply 
regret your having to leave us, and would ex
press our indebtedness lo you for the fatherly 
affection and shepherd-like care you have ever 
exhibited towards us. You have not only 
striven to get us to seek Jesus, but exhorted us 
to higher attainments in the Divine life—holi
ness of heart, complete consecration to the Lord. 
Yet in all this we do not take glory from Gtgl ; 
not forget from whom these blessings flow. We 
are happy that we have the opportunity, ere 
you leave, to present you with this “ Inkstand,” 
as a small token of the great love and respect 
wc have for you. When ybu were called to 
pass through deep waters ol affliction, in the loss 
of your dear wife, we did not forget you in our 
approaches to Him who hath said, “ Ask what 
ye will in my name, and | will give it you." 

(Signed by the members of the Class.)
In the evening of the same day, after the 

public srrvicc; the folio sing address we present
ed in the presence of a large number of friends : 
To the Rev. J. S. Addy—

Beloved and esteemed Pastor, we, the under
signed young converts, cannot permit you to 
take your departure from us, without express
ing, in some humble manner, our deep and 
heartfelt gratitude to you, as our Pastor, and to 
Almighty God, for His goodness to us through 
your instrumentality.

We call to remembrance the many happy 
seasons we have spent together, not only in the 
public sanctuary but in the more private means 
of grace. Truly our fellowship has been de
lightful, and long shall those hallowed seasons of 
prayer and praise to Him who doeth all things 
well, be called up with happy recollections.

We have ever found in you a father and a 
friend, willing at all times to devote your time 
and talents to the extension of our Heavenly 
Father’s kingdom. Eternity alone, will reveal 
the good that has been done during your so
journ with us.

It is with grateful emotion we present you 
with this purse, as a small token of our united 
love and esteem for your devoted attention to 
us, and untiring zeal for our spiritual welfare. 
In the name, and on the behalf, of the many 
young converts, whose signatures are here at
tacked, we wish you every prosperity possible 
on this earth, wherever your lot may be cast, 
and after your labors are ended here, a glorious 
entrance to that heaven above where the wicked 
cease to trouble and the weary are at rest.

REV. J. S. ADDY’S REPLY.
My Dear Young Friends,—The unexpect

ed and affectionate address you have been 
pleased to present to me, together with its valu
able accompaniment, has greatly embarrassed 
me. I feel utterly unable adequately th express 
my sense of your kindness, and the deep emo
tion of gratitude I feel for these expressions of 
your affectionate regard. While I feel con
scious that your kindness has led you to over
estimate my humble services, in promoting your 
spiritual good and extending the Redeemer’s 
kingdom ; yet I thank God for what I have been 
permitted to see of the power of His grace in 
this Circuit ; and so long as memory holds her 
seat, I shall gratefully remember the delightful 
seasons of Christian fellowship I have been per
mitted to enjoy with you in our various services, 
and though our Connexional usages will now

separate, us, I trust to renew our friendship in 
oar Father's bouse above, where adieus and 
fare we lie are unknown. Allow me, my dear 
young friends, to reciprocate the kind wishes 
yon have been pleased to express for my future 
welfare and prosperity. My prayer to God is, 
that you may be crownet^ with every earthly 
blessing and ultimately with eternal life, 
trust that in my successor you will find a father 
and a shepherd, who will lead you into richer 
pastures than I have been enabled to do, and into 
holy, active, service in the cause of our glorious 
Saviour. Only let your conversation be a 
becomcth the Gospel of Christ ; that whether I 
come and see yon, or else be absent, I may hear 
of yonr affairs, that ye stand fast in one spirit, 
with one mind, striving together for the faith of 
the gospel. John S. Addy.

Annapolis Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Weeleyan :

Rev. Sir,—Your many friends in this County 
are gratified that you have not descended to take 
notice of the ravings of a Chronicle correspon
dent of Annapolis, subscribing himself, 14 A 
member of the Wesleyan Church.” The weight 
of the men, and the value to be attached to 
hie testimony, can be easily discerned from hie 
statement» ; and were I to take off his mask, and 
exhibit him in the light in which he is regarded 
where he ie beet known, it would be seen that 
those who come under his abuse are worthy of 
ell honor. It would entirely defeat bis purpose 
to come out over hie own signature. He dare 
not do it. He is wrethy because that the Me
thodist ministers and the Provincial Wesleyan 
cannot be perverted from tbeir proper mission 
to serve hie party. He wee confident that the 
Conference would accomplish * suicidal act 
towards ita own Organ, and waa hopeful of ob
taining a drop of comfort therefrom ; but he 
haa been wofally disappointed. He knows not 
how to conceal his chagrin, and in bit bitter
ness would fain destroy the reputation and use
fulness of the Methodist journal ; but in this 
also he has missed hie aim.

I have been a constant reader of the Chronicle 
for some years, and am sorry that ita space he» 
been lent to one who could wantonly aeek to 
defame any interest wi a religions denomination 
to which many of ita supportera belong. The 
Editor of that sheet may make himself sure that 
hit paper ie not likely to rise in favor, or to en
large its circulation, by its columns being opened 
to the injury of the Methodist body. There ate 
many, even Anti-Confederate Méthodiste, who 

ill indignantly resent the a Ht ont allowed to be 
perpetrated in the pages of the Chronicle against 
the Conference Organ. Methodists love their 
paper, and will sustain it ega list the folly and 
ririgue uf politician», of whatever party.

This pseudo •• Weeleyan ” of the Chronicle 
makes statements respecting the views and ac
tion of the recent Conference which “ lack the 
essential element,” and are palpable misrepre
sentations. I know whereof I affirm, having 
my information from a reliable aource. The 
Conference, while carefully eschewing sympathy 
with political faction, did give unmistakeable 
expression of its loyi 1 and patriotic recognition 
of the Union of the Provinces at now accom
plished by the authority of the British Govern
ment ; and »o far from passing its vote of thanks 
to the Editor of the Wesleyan as " a mere matter 
of form," it materially modified thp resolution 
as originally prepared, by striking out what 
might have been interpreted at a qualifying 
clause, in order to denote its entire satisfaction

it is said that, ia onrjewakingdom, three ***** 
drunkards dia every hour. Have you ever Wen 
responsible lot the aneoaiafMMt __ 
your social chela who drink a poison that haa 
led them to an early grave, or to great vice, and 
to hell ? You are to « let your light shine"— 
you are to be “ without rebuke." Do not tam
per, do' not trifle with thia ; do not pooh-pooh 
whet good men talk about who are said to be 
extreme ; do not turn the laugh at your social 
table upon the teetotaller. I remember once, 
not fer from this very epot, joining in a very de
lightful company of young people. The occa
sion was the coming of age of a lovely daughter 
of a gentleman at whose house we met It was 
a large entertainment, and moat of the persons 
present were young people. I remember very 
well when a minister who was carving a luxu
rious joint asked some lady present to take wtoe 
with him. As she declined, the laugh waa turned 
upon me. I bore it very pleasantly, but ae the 
party went on a little too fer, a gentleman at the 
head of the table had to defend the subject, 
then very quietly whispered to the minister, but 
loud enough to be heard by all present, “ Do 
you know a family that haa not «offered from 
the curse of drunkenness f ” Hie meet intimate 
friend, his nearest and closest associate, the son 
of another Methodist minister, not many months 
before had died of delirium tremens, the result 
of drunkenness. Do not therefore trifle with 
end laugh’at the subject of the drinking habite 
of society. You will only dishonour yourselves 
if you do so. Do not encourage others in the 
nse of what may lead them to ruin and death. 
If, then, you would be “ without rebuke,” end 
•• let year light shine ” in the midst of your 
social circle, let yonr conduct and influence 
such es shell best promote the health, prosperity 
and peace of thoee with whom you live, and of 
those amongst whom you associate.

haver have been bom 1 Mind you preach the 
Gospel with yonr whole heart», flée!» J®u had 

fl (hone in better never have had the ambittant to attempt 
It Oh ! if you are called to the worh, go to it 
with all yonr might. Never preach a sermon 
with half the man, but let your whole eoul go 
into yonr Master’s service. It ie worth it. It 
is a grand service. The soldier is sometimes 
proud of his regiment, and wejmay magnify our 
office and glory in the ministry of the preaching 
of the truth. But let us take ears that we do

dUefcitire~hM* of the Lakes; men from the 
Qneen city of the Mexican Gulf ; men from the 
rice swamps fif th* Carolines : men from the hearers, 
golden gate* of California ; men from the bleak 
shores of Nova Scotia ; and from that gateway 
of Empire which lies beyond the turbid waters 
of the Misdwippi and towards the setting sun. 
Montreal, the chief city of Canada, has been 
marked by many gatherings, influential and im
pressive ; but a representative gathering, the 
equal of thia, she bas never witnessed since her

$_____

»-.3 k ' ' -* ■ Weil at ki. 
ff l**ffj he appeared te a. r “*Frilled »d hard-gripped pettite.^,?/' 

face. Then with great iffect, he 
words, “ Lads, he’s safe ! h. i. 
be ie ! l'tte rope of Jaith nee,, broke»- 7* 
I knew it wouldn't break now." ’ B(*

not ahame the name of the ministry by our idle- deep foundations were laid, and the profound
prayer of every Christian heart is that the hon-

Mr- Spurgeon and the Weeleyan 
Ministerial Candidates.

The London Methodist Recorder of the 5th 
inat, has the following :—

Or Sunday evening last a large number of 
the Weeleyan students now passing through 
the •• July examination,” attended, in a bedy, 
the service at the Metropolitan Tab.rnie’e. 
Mr. Spurgeon, who had been informed of their 
presence, made allu.ion to them in the course 
of his exposition of the lessons end also in his 
pmytr. He then preached an eloquent and im
pressive discount-, founded on the 11th verse 
of the fflret chapter of the let Epistle to Timo
thy :—“ According to the glorious Gospel of 
the blessed God which wee committed to my 
trust.” Towards the close of the sermon Mr. 
SpurgeOn said :—

I am very glad to see here to-night ao 
many of my young brethren who are about to 
enter the ministry among our Wesleyan friends. 
Last year a number of them gave ua the pi 
aura of worshipping with us in the evening, 
and I am very glad that this year supplies a 
number too. May such instances of brotherly 
love always exist amongst us. I think I could 
not have had a more suitable text even if I had 
known about tbeir coming here. 1 The glori
ous Gospel of the blessed God committed to 
my trust’ Deer friends, every Christian is put 
in trust of the Gospel, but especially it the 
Christian minister. Every Christian man, and 
every Christian minister is put in trust of the 
Gospel, first to believe it all. I believe God
blesses half the Gospel ; I believe he blesses any 

with the Editor in the delicate and difficult duty fragment of the Gospel j but he who would get 
devolved upon him in consequence of the pre-. the greatest blessing should try to get the
sent state of political feeling in the Provinces. 
It wss acknowledged by that body that there 
had been greet moderation and prudence dis
played in conducting the paper in relation to 
public questions.

The friends of the Provincial Wesleyan need 
not test that the malignity of any sixpenny poli
tician having 11 en axe to grind,” can do tbeir 
paper any injury. The country is now much 
excited ; but in a few months Methodists of all 
•hades of opinion will be able to form a more 
intelligent judgment of matters, and will be 
better prepared than they now are to appreciate 
the calm and consistent conduct of the Editor of 
their paper in this great political crisis.

Yours, A Loyal Methodist.
Annapolis County, July 20, 1867.

The Rev- S R. Hall on Temperance
The Salford News reports the close of a dis

course preached by the Rev. Samuel Romilly 
Hall, Weeleyan minister, in which that gentle
man give» hie views on the subject of teetotaliem. 
After observing that he differed from hie brethren 
on some points of the temperance question, and 
that he was not prepared to contend that the 
Bible insisted upon total abstinence from intoxi
cating drink», the reverend gentleman continued 
thus

Whatever may be the opiniona of men on this 
subject—some for, and others against—I tell you 
one thing : I see that drunkenness pervades all 
circles, 1 see that the social use of intoxicating 
drink is at the groundwork of intempérance.
I see that there is a notion prevailing in our 
•ocial circles that it is a respect able thing to take 
wine,-and that is ie courteous end hospitable to 
aak a visitor to take a glass of wine. I see that 
that kind of tampering with the miechief ie 
based upon the silly and conceited idea that it 
is respectable, end so on. I see that it gradu
ally leads young men—aye, and sometimes wo
men, too—lo habits from which they cannot re
treat,Jand which they would give the world could 
they free themselves of. I see wherever men 
touch not and taste not a thing that is ao ac
cursed, in almost every large family, and in al
most every home amongst the working popula
tion, that those men are the freest Irom disease, 
from suffering, and from sin. 1 see all that j 
and without taking up what ia celled the Scrip
tural argument, or the medical argument, or the 
argument based upon statistics, I would take the 
social argument. To those who see no harm in 
taking a glass of‘-vine, beer, or spirits, I should 
like to say, have you not seen little children play 
with fruit end the glasses when you have done 
at social parties ? This is getting the first teste 
of a nasty and ruinous thing. Have you never 
offered to your little ones the glass which, by 
and bye, of their own wills, they will take, end 
thus prepare themselves for the ruin and curie 
ol life ? Do you know any large family circle 
which has not been disgraced, by two or more of

whole of it. Here is the good old Book, and

theme end sorrow upon parents, brother-, and' 
sisters because of the curse of their drunkenness? 
Then, if you would he " without rebuke i ” if 
you would never have a child of youre hy and 
bye, when be get» to shame and «in, turn round 
and say to you, «• Father, you took your gleet ; 
you led me to take two, and then more ; now I 
am brought to a drunkard’s death ; " if you 
would sat a good example to those around you, 
maintain, wherever you go, abstinence, total and 
entire, from that which does you no good, but 
which does so many of your associates and coun
trymen such damnable and ruinous barm. How 
many drunkards are there that «moot enter 
heaven who die daily ? Thia is one of thw as
pect* of the case which atatiatica deal with very 
freely. 1 do not know the figure, but I believe

I would to God that we came more often to 
it then we do as a standard. What does it 
matter to you or to me what John Calvin said, 
or John Wesley either? They were glorious 
men, and did a world cf good in their day, 
but instead ol wishing to wear their ahoea let 
ua wear our own, tor they are more likely to fit 
our feet ; and let us come to this Book and find 
out what God would have ue know by the use of 
our own personal judgments. This will make 
men of us. To be fed on spoon-victuals for ever 
will leave us nothing but babes, such as tecta 
might delight in, but such at men should not 
desire to remain. ‘ To the law and to the testi
mony ’ let us come. It is the best way of creat
ing Christian unity ; and, throwing aside the 
prejudice of birth, and ell other prejudice» as 
fer at we can, let us seek to believe the whole 
Gospel, for we are put in trust of it as such, and 
though we may, and must, I supposa, make some 
mistakes, yet we should come aa nearly ae we 
can to the holding of the whole counsel of God, 
Then, as we are put in trust of the Gospel, we 
must not only believe it, but we mult each one 
of us maintain it • What !' says one, ‘ be con
troversial ?’ Yes, if need be. To defend the 
truth you must contend against error ; and these 
ere times in which it will not answer to be si
lent. My brethren, you are doing Qod’a work 
quite ae much when you are pulling down the 
walla of Babylon as when you are building up 
the walls of Zion. A hot shot now and then 
•gainst Popery does no hurt, for it needs it. To 
denounce every now and then the eoul destroy
ing errors of the age is due both to God and to 
the souls of men. We cannot well be clear of 
the blood of all men unless we strike right and 
left at the common enemies of the faith. Dark 
days are coming, and may the Lord tend us 
courage and decision of character ! Contend ye 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
•aints ! Your fathers waved the good old 
banner of the faith in days gon > by, and they 
fell, their hands still clutching the standard. 
That banner ia now entrusted to you, ye servante 
Of the living God, and will you be craven end 
turn your backs ? Will you be traitors and fore 
sake the étendard ? Oh ! may God give ue the 
the* spirit of power, of love, end of a sound 
mind, and when we know the truth may we 
•tend to it—come poverty or come wealth, come 
honour or come ahame, come life, or even death 
itself! Again, if we have received the Gospel 
it is our business to adorn it, and it is wondtrfnl 
how beautiful the Gospel looks when it weirs 
the jewels and earrings of a holy life, for never 
does it look so fair m when the Christian dresses 
it in the habiliments of holiness. And then, 
Uetly, the Gospel it committed to our trust to 
spread it—by talking about it, by preaching it.
I wish that more would preach the Gospel. I 
with that some who try to preach it would hold 
their tongue. There are many who have gifts 
and abilities who ought to preach Christ

naaa or oar want of xeaL Let ns seek superla
tive holiness, pre-eminent consecration. Re
member that an ordinary Christian will not do 
for a minister, and a minister who is nothing 
but an ordinary Christian is good for little or 
nothing. The officers must be the best warriors. 
If they do not know more then the common 
soldier, and are not willing to risk more, they 
ought to pull off the lece, and serve with the 
common soldiery. " England expects every 
min to do his duty,” but God expects it yet 
more, end we must do it—preaching the Word 
in season and out of season. May God multiply 
bis faithful ministers, and keep them faithful, and 
make them more faithful—make their tongnea 
like flames of fire, and their whole man to be 
consecrated to hie service. The Lord bleu these 
deer young friends. I uk you to pray for them 
to-night when you ere et the family alter. Ask 
that God would teach them j thet God would 
help them j that God would bleu them. And 
pray tot all of oa who preach the Gospel. Since 
it if committed to our trust, uk that we may be 
true to odr trust, and do you be true to it your
selves, and unto God shall be the glory for thie 
glorious Gospel'

At the dose of the sermon a deputation wait
ed upon Mr. Spurgeon, and thanked him for his 
kindness. He received them with the greatest 
cordiality and heartiness

Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of America.

CEOSING ADDRESS BEFORE THE CONVENTION 
AT MONTREAL, BT THE REV. GEORGE 

DOUGLASS.

Rev. Mr. Douglass said—Mr. President and 
Christian Friends—By the appointment of the 
Committee of arrangements for this Convention, 
I have been requested, on behalf of the Chris
tiana ot Montreal, to pronounce that word, which 
is ever the synonym of sadness, that word which 
has distilled the dews of sympathy from hearts 
and tears from almost every eye—the word 
Farewell—and to accompany it with the parting 
benediction which our holy Christianity supplies, 
viz : “ The Grade of oar Lord Jesus Christ, and 
the Communion of the Holy Ghoet, be with yon 
all and for evermore." We say grace be with

Thoughts on Preaching.
Fn.m an article in Zion's Herald 

the Rev. T. L. Cay 1er in reference to °
"oared brethren here present may go from our ®r’ J*“(* _ Alexander, of precicas>eat0rv
city as the disciples did Irom the Jerusalem of tbe fo o"10* “ *or,hJ of “>• »««ider»tioo of 
old, endowed with the Holy Ghost and with all preachers ol the Goipei 
POWER from on high. Ob ! the world’» cry ha» Î,0D( of hl* m,n) volume» would be of more 
ever been a cry for Power. Ail along the battling interest lo my Methodiat brethren n,tl bu 
ages this has been the master pursuit. We have “ Thought» on Preaeking,” published by the 
had the power of the Athlete and the peerage Scribners, in New York. He hsd » 
of human muscle-men who, with Herculean fondness for wining and chitting shout wtmoa- 
strength, could rend the oak and vanquish and making. As I look at his photograph,-*, 
destroy ; but this type of power has bowed its r*ue benignant face with s ily humor plirin, 
head before these Imperial forces evoked from *boul ,i"‘ mouth—1 reesll a wonderful morning 
the elements of nature by the heaven endowed I once •P,Bt ei'h h,“ » his study in New York, 
intellect ot man. We are witnesses of the pow- He b»d iu,t b=’l’n mo,lng> tod was ovvthsnling 
er of wealth bow it drives the mighty enginary old l,llrr‘ ,Dd re-arrangiog his library » ju 
of commerce and controls the diplomacy of Ca- Dee quaint. Fins as hi» library was, h» ont- 
bineti. Ah ! it cannot bind np broken hearts rled * 11111 lerK,r cne ™ hia head. Thv turning 
or counterwork the diplomacies of hell, or re- “P of old letters brought out several from Lis 
deem from the tyranny of the great destroyer, intimate Iriend John Summeiflrld. In one ef 
Never has the world witnessed a higher display lbe,e rPi$lb* fro™ Summeifield—written ia « 
of the power of Patriotism than that which waa ,moolb- lod>-llke hand—occurred this sentence : 
displayed throughout the Continent ; it kindled I * ,lud> m) plan thoiovglly beforehand, and 
the soul ; it woke the millions ; it sent forth its tben le*,e ,bo ,el,clian of “J language until I 
victorious legions; it wiped off from the escut- ff®‘ >nl° K-P»'. f°r the best word ahsay, 
cheon of the nation the black d'shonour of three comes to me in Ike heat of Ike moment.' That 
hundred years. There is a power in patriot-1 aeutetce might well Be written ia geld ea every 
ism. Yet it cannot emancipate the soul from minister » study-wall 
evil, or destroy the dominion of sin. But the After a fine tribute to Summerfiekl, Dr. A'ex- 
world await a higher power, and it is coming *nder took nP fouror 6t* huge packages el sere 
We see the signs of its stately approach in oar mens, tied up in brown paper with whipcord, 
midst ; a power whose horns is the fcoeom of God ; and k*ckmg them all playfully over into a cor- 
whose expremion is the manifestation of Jesus ; ner bc 81,d ,0 m«; '* Tbe"> Mr- Oayler, gee» 
and whose energy is tar reaching as the quick- the Ubor mX 1*fe; ,And «*, ahev twenty 
ening power of the Spirit of God. It i. the price- ,e7«* «■*•* that
tesspoL of ail triumphant love ; it is power for ' } cou l,fe 0Ter «***"** *«*
uses power V K V , , take one of those manu«cnpt« with me into mr
the weak a. well as for the strong, for the lowly , , wouM uk„ “
as well as for the lofty. This, thu is the power M* v «7 acau ana

. ", , , .. , . ! heart, and not on paper. We are sacrifirinirwhich will expel the demon ol national ammos I ». *,. V . , . .__. , preaching to essay reading. Yet I wou d have
ity, and bind, as it is doing, the manhood of * ° , , .-, _ .. . . j , , , , - ... thorough preparation, (with a good concordancetb s Continent in bonds of brotherhood that . . .. ; ,, , , , I which is worth more to me than mv brary )shall never be broken. Your hearts and our ./ } ’
, , , i, . w and then I go for a fiee delivery with great en-hearts say God speed the golden time. Men Xf ., _ • • . ... ,, , / _ „ , .. ____ thusiasra. My yoang friend ! aim at a high dc •
and brethren—Going out from our midst, we1
invite, we challenge you to • holy rivalry in 
love. Dwellers in thia northern lend, never can 
we hope to carry the ensign of civilisation acroea 
the continent with you, or fling out the white 
sails of commerce to cover the sees, or build up 
a colossal power which shall transcend that of 
the Cteiars, and influence the world’, great daa-

you, because you have been the ministers of t™i«» i but we invite you to the holy rivalry of tbc
Grace Divine to us. kindling in many heart, a °« execration, to work, of feith. are e

its members, when grown up into life, bringing I there are othere who have neithcr gifte Vor^bU
nhame and sorrow unon nnrenta KvaiIw.., ..j — i_ • •... ..litiee, and who only injure the troth by the fool

ish way in which they try to spread it Still, 
the woreÇpteaching ia better than none, if ft be 
the preaching of the Gospel. Brethren, let ua be 
more active to spread the Goepel. We, in thu 
Church, try to do it by helping ou.- soue-the
T!“5 U1-t0 « education
which •hell fit them for preiching the truth, md
I believe God bra blessed this church very 
largely because of the earoeetnese with wbieh 
we aeek to develop the talent of each one. 
Therefore we feet a sympathy with cur young 
friands here who have come up to Louden to be 
put *P°n their trinl for entrance into the mioia- 
tay, and our eympnthy leads u.aan dioroh to 
•ay to them, through the miaieter tonight— 
M,nd P"*«b U* Goapel, or you had better

new ardour (or a holier life and firing us with a 
high resolve, to consecrate our every power to 
the Master Divine, whose we are and whom we 
would serve. Never ! never ! while memory 
holds its throne, will we forget the gushing, glow
ing, thrilling testimony which was borne by your 
honored President to the precious and peerless 
grace of our triumphant Redeemer, when he 
told us that the world had grown dark and 
heaven’s own sweet sunlight would never more 
bring images of beauty to his lightless eyes ; yet 
that Jesus revealed the beauty of an inner light, 
that his heart was a throne of a perennial rejoic
ing, and that hia Spirit drank of the wine of a 
perpetual refreshing. All hail, thou conquering 
and comforting Nazarene. Gladly will we face 
life’s storms and sorrows, if thou art with us, ae 
thou art with our dear brother—and thou wilt, 
for thy grace is sufficient. Yes, Sir, your testi
mony, and the loving testimony of these dear 
brethren, is work done for God. The pyramids, 
hoary with the age of forty centuries crumble 
at the touch of Time, and the long-daring moun
tains shake under the footsteps of the Ages ; but 
work, spiritual work, is indestructible as eter
nity, and the mind, “ Work done for God it dieth 
not,” and that work you have done in our midst 
And then, Sir, we again say, may the grace of 
the Lord Jesus Christ be with you, when we 
consider the mighty destiny of those you repre
sent in the present and those who shall arise in 
the coming future. It was said by a speaker 
during this Convention, that your young man 
should see visions. Yes, Sir, they shall see vis
ions many prophets and kings desired to see 
but never saw, the resplendent visions which 
greet the eyes of the young men of this Conven
tion in all their vast moral magnificence, 
all the heritages which God ever gave to man, 
this grand American Continent is one of the 
most stupendous and rich in its exhaustless re
sources. God hath built up this Continent 
very Alhambra of beauty, and a Canaan i 
fruitfulness. He hath scooped out by His Om- 
nific hand the valleys and filled them with the 
waters of our interior aeas. Ho hath rolled out 
the great prairies of the West, thoee flowing 
lands that are to be the homes of uncounted 
millions, He has lifted np tho AUeghanies on 
these carboniferous foundations, which are det- 
tined to give light and heat to the hearth* and 
homes of far-off generations and tmes, and, with 
prodigal hand, has sowed the land with plenty 
and with gold. Yes, and this vast heritage God 
hath consecrated for evermore to justice, to lib
erty and to Christianity, where, we believe, the 
race will yet work out the unsolved problem of 
highest loyalty to God, and justice and benevo
lence to man. O, Ye young men of this Ameri
can Continent, representativesof mighty millions, 
how great are yonr responsibilities ! Already 
the vanguard of the Asiatic hosts of China have 
planted themselves on your Pacific coast, and I 
hear their thunder tread as they pilgrimage to 
your land. Already there stand among you the 
thousands ol Teutonic name, who are but the 
earnest of the coming millions, fraught with all 
the potency inherent in the Germanic mind—a 
mind that, through the rationalistic haze, is still 
crying after God. Already the Celtic sons of 
tho Emerald Isle, are a growing power in your 
midst, and, though crushed and cursed by the 
dark apostacy, yet, in their kindly nature, there 
slumbers the seed-powers of genius, of poetry, 
of eloquence, and of consecration to the right ; 
while, around us, this day, one million of Franco 
Canadian are chained in darkness and await 
the Gospel of our God. O the magnitude of 
the thought. Before the eyes of tome of the 
young men in this house to-day are clowd in 
death, thu Continent will ‘remble to the tread of 
some one hundred and twenty millions of free- 
born men entrusted with all the tremendous en
ergies of our race. Christian Americana hold
ing the troth as it is in Jesus, the work which lie. 
befme you u to permeate, to interpenetrate with 
light Divine and subdue and bring the militai, 
to Jesus Give enr, O ye henvens, catch np 
.he intelligence O ye mountains and hills, and 
roll it along the valleys; that there are thirty 
thousand young men scattered over this Conti- 
“T "« bound together to work for God. 
May God baptize them with fire from above and

min^ter,0< good- It is in 
»e light of this fact that we thank God and take
tiMiTthTr Ure- WWeIb**ebe=-.it.
IWff m the Convention, looking around nod «». 
temng oft has it come to my heart what mighty 
«.oral force, are here. Here are men from the

We invite ycu to put the coronet on the brow 
of our Immanuel and crown him Lord of this 
broad land. Brethren, beloved in the Lord Je
sus, we bid you farewell. May the benediction 
of Him who stood upon the summits of Olivet, 
when about lo pata into the heaven*, be realised 
by esek cue of you in you in your homeward 
journey, “ Lo I am with you always” Than, 
though sundered far, by faith we will.meet 
•round the common mercy seat. Then, though 
we meet no more on earth, “ We will gather at 
the river, end worship all the happy golden day, 
when the night of weeping ie gone, and the 
morning of joy bu come for aye.” Again, I 
aay farewell, to meet above,—Montreal Herald.

----------4»— ---------—

Colonial.

I North and South, th- R»v. Meiers Mffhg*n 
! and Turner, are expected to am re daring tb* 
week. *•* *

\

grec of passion in preaching, especially when 
you are preaching the doctriues. Argument 
made red hot by passion and holy lire is what 
pleases people and holds them. Argument ad
mits of great vehemence sod fire. But no man 
can be a great preacher without great feeling. 
Aim at high and holy enthusiasm. The old 
Greek tragedies used to stir people up, and 

founts of rage aad tears. Many 
enthusiastic about other things such 

as art, poetry, history, authorship er politics 
Their week-day conversation is full of entertain
ment, but their Sabbath sermon is like a sponge 
from which all the moisture has been squeesed 
out. Live for your sermou : live in your ser
mon. Get some starling to cry sermon, sermon, 
sermon. The best discourses are the efflux of a 
man’s beat thoughts and feelings during tbs 
whole week.

If you would preaoli well, pray. Eras 
æsthetically.considered, one hour of prayer is a 
better preparation than a day of study. Ksep 
your mind in a glow, write whep you iff is a 
glow. Our young preachers are too much ie 
the habit of frying all the unction out »f a ser
mon over a lamp.” (That is a capital expres
sion). “ Read as much as you can ; but prepare 
your sermons with as total a forgetfulness of the 
language of books aa possible. I am growing 
jealous of even looking into a book, while 

eking my sermon. The Bible is, after all, 
the one book ol the preacher. We may be 

but the Bible never ! Make the

The Rope of Faith-
A COLLIER’S SERMON.

“ Brethren, I am now going to show you how 
a poor sinner ia saved by grace ; and I am sure 
many of you have been so saved. Let us take 
the case ot a miserable man in the pains of con-1 exha»ited
viction. He is, we will suppose, down at the I Bib,e >ou', prayer book ; cut off .11 superfluous 

bottom of the pit of deapair. Now let u. ask |tudief> ,ud Ueck t0 lh. werd of God
him how he got there and how he means to get Mlk„ Scrlptur, lbe interpre,w „f Scripture, 
np.” Then leaning over the pulpit to the right Wb(,B , pr„pare mf ^ discotures, I hurt 
hand, the preacher curved and hollowed his notbing b} ,lul my ikllto and my eoncor- 
hand, and applying his mouth to it, spoke aloud I dlnce » 
this imaginary colloquy, as if from the surface 
down through the pit-shaft, after the manner of 
the “ banksman” at the colliery :

“ Hallo ! hallo ! who’s down there ?”
“ Oh, minister, a poor sinner ; a miserable 

sinner.” 1
,,   ___ . ,. „| Ministerial.—Our pulpit» in this city onHow came you there, my poor brother l g,bblth Ult were filM &,». Messrs. Burnt

how came you there ?” a„d Coffin. The Rev. T. Brrton Smith, no» of
“ My load of aine weighed me down and I fell I the New England Conférence, is on a visit to 

deeper and deeper.” | thia city. The Ministers appointed to E«h»«.
** Oh wretched man that you are ; how do 

you mean to get up V”

“ \ T g6t. UP 1 *m lost! l08t Changes.- We are informed thet ci,cum-
ever ' jj® h®60 tl7lng ever so long to climb slancel having arisen nii.Ü* the close of Confei- 
up by tWside ol the abaft, but I can not ; I fall ence, to render neeeeeery en elteratieo of ">■• J 
down again.” of the Stations, the President hai found it net*v

“ You cannot succeed of yooraelf. Ill rend “r> *.° “»k® «t'.To'thiclf'nil ^
you down the rope of faith. Lay hold ol that I f^:- *PP°'ntneD“ l° ’

and you will be got oat. Cling to it ; cling to U ; 
here it is !” (imitating the paying out of a rope.)
“ Now, then, it must be down to yon. Lay bold 
' ^ only hope set before you.’ Have you
got hold now ?” ,

“ I'™ feeble I can hardly grasp ft ; but 1 
think I have got a good grip now.”

“ Then pull-a-hoy, lads ! Let us help this I ran out of the house ci 
poor sinner up. Oh how heavy he is ! Why, I terribly burnt that ebe 
what have you got besides yourself hanging on 
the rope ?”

“ Only a few good work» of my own.
" Good works ! good works ! Throw

FairviUe, Rev. Douglas Chspmau. 
Upham, Wm. C. Brown.
Dorchester, “ Joseph G. Ang»m. 

Melancholy Accident.-Od Taesday.il* 
16th inat., at Liverpool, Miss Helen F**,b*? ' 
daughter of the l*le Joseph Fairlanks, Md. 
in attempting to extinguish an ignrtfd 
lamp, upset it and set fire to her dress.

iag for help, and " 
____________ led the next day.

Stabbing.—On Saturday last, I>,U!i^0'*' 
«.an, tailor in Grafton street, was ah®»* 
ill-treat hia wife, hie eon interfered, aad taeap- 
•h« of the affair wee that the felherwaliU 

them I dangerously by his son. The ton is in- -------■ • • Auruw mem dangerously by bis son. me son »
down down with them, or they'll break the Who can doubt that rum wss si tbs bottom
rope/

“ Well, it I most, I must ; but sure they would 
do me some good.”

■Hie preacher continued to represent the 
lifting, but suddenly stopped, as if his arms had 
received a check, exclaiming to the imaginary 
ascendant :

“ Why, what is the matter now ? What 
you struggling with ?”

“ Doubts and tears, sir. I am afraid 1 
not bold on.”

'•Lay firmer hold ol the rope. Doubts and 
fears are nothing to strong faith. But what 
now ? Trembling again I What is it now ?

“ A great fight of afflictions, master, and 1 
cannot hold on."

’’ Hold on .inner; hold on; you’d come out 
of the afflictions. Bat what is this ? shaking 
again .' What can be the matter now ?”
f n‘,SlvDg, ‘*“pt*,ion’ “Mter- Oh, 1 sb.li 
WH 1 m falling Oh, help me ! Oh, help

‘So we wUL But whet dreadful thing baa 
happened no. ? The weight is three times a.

What, horrible noire. What baiTyo*:

’’ It ia th. devil himself he. g,ipped me. He
u^rngmahard. Ob. mini.tarT I’m test

Hereupon the exeitement in the congregation ■
became mtenae. Women went n * ^ Carnage Axels, 
and the minister, seisin/1,7. *' UPl h D’YVolf, Carriage,
tinned : * °Pportuni‘y.

” Now lade, let u. all pro, and pull togetàax. I 
Xht. poor auroar i. in great danger BrtS.ten
cannot ioog hufiht him, Th. C.ptei. ul 
devil *“d Ht “ ‘°° "ron« for demon or I

of

I the whole matter.
Firs.—On Saturday morning Uit, »£•*** 

place in the Acadian Recorder Office, 
mg a considerable amount el property- . 
believed to have been the work of en inotaae»!1

“ Has the Country been Sold 
phlet of 29 pages, with this title, has b»e« 
fished, glancing at tome of the herd uuog 

are I on the question of Union.
The ExHiaiTiON.-Tbe following •»J** 

can. | prises and awards to Nova Scotis in tw 
Exhibition :

Gold Me dal.
Commistion, Illustration of the Fisheries 

Nova Scotia.
Silver Medals.

1. Government, Illustration of the Gel1 **
2. General Mining Association, Cosl Comm
3. Andrew Downs, Stuffed Birds 

Bronte Medals.
1. Commission, Collection of Ceieals.
2. Dr. Honeyman, Illustration ol the O*010*?

ol Nova Scotia. , .
3. A. McKinley, Geographical Apparat» •
4 Bill & Skerry, Axes.

Honorable Mentions
1. Dr. Howe, Illustrations of the Miners g

of Nova Scotia. , „ .^if-roua2. W. Barnes, Collection of Carbon»
fossils. ,, . Mi-3. W. Symonds, Gold Quart* Crushing
Cfc4ne’H. D. Starr,& Sons,

O’Brien, Sleigh.
Commistion, (Moir) Biscuits- 

(Bernons)

Mias MoCurdy, Sewing Thread. 
1. Gold Medal
3. Silver “
4. Bronze “

12, Honorable mentions.

The Hon. A. KeitL
Jeted President of I
Puc« of the Hon. E] 
gjTete at Ottawa.

The store of Mr. 
Etes*» County, waa . 
*£Vods to the val
ÏCan.rdwa. eleo 
clothing stcten. Anl
,he drug St-» of M 
vide, hut after takingj 
jeg a iquere of gte«-

There is greet
Brunswick at the vu 
0,n in Paris.

]l ia rumored here 
■••1er at Shediac, hi/
appointed Poslmastsj
Border. 1

Lectures in St.
reason. Wesleyan d. 
rsred a lecture to the I 
dey evening, to an im 
ipacious chapel wee 
fbe orator selected f« 
sod influence of wo— 
origin of woman, ct~_ 
mental endowment wl 
her ir-fluence in the rul 
.bowed her pro.lratid 
ogee where the goepel 
her indebtedness to (T 
position ebe occupies l 
tuai scale of the Aogl 
cialiy upon her love d 
end stored with wort 
the young ladies pres, 
plate with delicate cril 
end wholesome instruf 
geretion we may edit 
.tyle end delivery, it >

Rev. Dr. Teylor, 
da, er.tcri»ined a cr. 
Ootenret. on Moud 
on P»l.«une. John 
Three Canadien geol 
in Nova Scotia and N 
token of respect air 
,,reread themselves o 
with their visit to th 
the “ New Dominioi 
with them the love ar 
— Visitor.

Charlottetown 
the 13ih inat., says:] 
closed last-evening, 
wee one of the most I 
jo Charlottetown. I 
mm of £475, which id 
erection of a new Miel 
the old Weeleyan OhJ

Unit
New York, July

Leavenworth, eaye si
Lemey, ten Priest» sir 
were going to Santa] 
lbe Indians near Fort I 
The men were killed el 
and the women csrrie.f 
the Government of Nl 
sures to open DSgOtij 
States, having In view I 
tnerce, &o. Complain 
tiona in the Rio Sen J{ 
French end other foi 
traffic on the river 
piece» impossible.

The United Siales 
here prend » resell 
mitfee on Foreign 
House whether an As 
tried, convicted end 
tude, for acts done ad 
United Stale». The I 
endeavouring to canon I 
phen J. Meinty, who 
have entitled hiut to 
vile. Supp-'Se the Conti 
report in the Ouneral If 
demand the rendition | 
Stephens waa about 
Congress that Great Btl 
to consent lo have thel 
revised by e Commit! 
House of Represented!

Thomas Francis Me 
ed by the Britiah Gov 
in the attempted Ilf 
end lately known aa ” I 
neclion with the recen! 
States, was drowned oj 
the deck of the Stein 
ton, Montana Territory

Sankrancisco, 19th 
newspapers denounce 
ticed hy the l’ortugue 
•one! punishment is i 
Chinamen who refused 
undue mente are used f 
their determination, 
of kidnapping of gillal 
ried off in various war 
Men are violently caq 
South America re cool it 
civilised nations to sto|J 
if it would be nec 
guess engaged in it. 
Chafoo have present 
Rutherford Alooek, t 
Chafoo m a depot of 
and the advantages tti 
importât ion f goods din 
asking him to use hia iJ 
Government, so that

* :ee port.

Paris, July 16.—T 
took place at St. UU 
the put week, 
Western Club from I 
rowing a four oaredj 
national prises, 
three Oxford and two 1 
class.

Dublin, July 16 —I 
of Mayo aad the »dj<] 
mars represent that I 
ing of the inhabitants I 
consequence of the fan 
Island.

London, July 16,-j 
supposed to be Gen. | 
thu city lut night aad 
for trial.

London, July 16.- 
ment has sold the 8t.| 
Railroad lo Messrs, 
liogeur.

Paris, July IS —1 
for hi* attempt to ssa 
sis, bsa resulted in 
attenuating cireumita 
sentenced to imprison! 
life.

In the course of 
letif to-day, Minister] 
France was iodifferen| 
man unity.

London, July 16.—1| 
to-day the Reform 
reading. The Goven 
troops have been ordl 
release of the Knglis' 
thority to use the Sep

London, July 17J 
aay that the Spanish G 
martial law in the Pro! 
aa previously reported I

London, July 17, (1 
review in honour of f 
Turkey, took place to 
the most magnificent 
in English waters. 1L 
the north-west, tendil 
of the occasion, thoug 
lag with the comfort i 
squadron numbered 
and tenders.

Paris, July 
announces that 
With certain re 
tom of tha Gov 
toait quarrel wi

Southampt 
that the grand 
jjotnrday off f 
Una gunboat 
•tore which j


